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May Celebrating Her Century at Park House
“Lovely Lady” Elizabeth
Parr
celebrates
her
100th
birthday
with
family members and
Lord
Mayor
Leon
Unczur.

twenties.
Since 2008 May has
lived at Park House
Nursing
home,
Bulwell and is an
important member
of the community
there.

A Woman known for
helping other residents
settle in at her care home –
Park House – has turned
100.
Elizabeth May Parr known
as May celebrated her
century with family and
friends in April. It was a
happy
gathering
with
entertainment too.
Her
son,
two
granddaughters and two great
grandchildren
came
together to mark the
occasion .
May received a birthday
card from the Queen to
commemorate
the
milestone. She was born and
grew up in Mansfield but
spent most of her life in
Nottingham and worked as
a machinist in a number of

May keeps active with her
hobbies including reading
and knitting. She is such a

“the key to living
long is working hard
and keeping your
mind active, which I
have always done”
she says.
Caroline Downing
who works as an
May Makes 100 years &
administrator
at
Park House, said
Nottingham Mayor Visits
“May is a very quiet
person but she is also very
friendly
with
the
other
the city’s factories.
residents” “when I organised
the activities here it was hard
She met her husband
sometimes to get residents
Reginald when she was out
involved, but May has always
dancing in Ilkeston and they
been good at getting people to
married at St Leodegarius
take part and socialise with
Church, Basford, in 1945.
each other.
The couple raised son Geoff
“When people first arrive it can
together but Reginald died
be a bit daunting, but May
when Geoff was in his

Canal-side Care Home
At least 75 new jobs are to be
created in Ilkeston thanks to
the recent approval by
Erewash Borough Council, for
the development of a 66
bedroom care home in
Ilkeston. The Application for
planning is on the site of the
disused Bridge Inn, Awsworth
Road which has been vacant
for over two years and has the
picturesque Erewash Canal as
a back drop.
Eastgate Managing Director
James Day said he was

likes to take them under her
wing. She will show them how
everything works and make
them feel more at home”

pleased to be working with a
proactive local authority
focussed on jobs and creating a
facility on a derelict brownfield
site.

The scenic
Erewash Canal

‘Eastgate Care is an
experienced family run
Nottingham business able to
fulfil the need for superior
residential care
accommodation for
individuals. This will be an
exciting development, having
the canal-side frontage gives
an attractive dimension
which will be enjoyed by our
new residents’
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May Parr—1945

No Jackets ………...
…. required’ on a bright
spring day as the new
rockery at Melbourne was
set in stone, using
Nottingham Sandstone.
As a greeting statement
from the car park this new
garden feature will also be
the home to herbs for the
kitchen, as cook Lorna Bell
put in her request for
parsley, mint and thyme,
the flavours that she likes to
cook with.
‘Its great to have your own
supply of fresh herbs and
the aromas are a great
sensory
stimulus,
reminiscent of home’ she

Below; Architects
drawing of proposed
Ilkeston Canal-side Care
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Residents News
Contemporary Art In Nottingham

Local Author Sydney Gives Personal
Reading to Residents
Residents at the Belle Vue Lodge Care
Home were treated to a personal
narration by local author Sydney –
pen name Carlstrom Horton.
Pictured here speaking from his book
– More Peace than War.

Sydney generously gave his
time to provide the residents
with a different sensory
experience and the response
was good - great that he
shared with us his writing
talent and a published
author too!

What Do You See?

Our first Art Outing and a
glorious sunny spring day
greeted us, as the
Melbourne House residents
embarked on their visit to
the inspiring Nottingham
Contemporary Gallery.
We launched into our tour
of the spacious Art
Galleries, following the
warm welcome by our
hosts, Associate artist Chris
and Kay Hardiman
Audience Development
Manager.
First stop - photographic
Art - Model Studies - in the
light airy spacious Gallery,
displaying the works of
Thomas Demand. We
viewed and discussed our
ideas about the studies and
what they invoked for us;
Our residents imagined
Angles, ‘Hard work’ and
construction.
A very striking double
height gallery inspired the
next viewing, the centre
piece representing a section
through the empty
Palestinian Parliament.
‘This display was a big
challenge to most of us who
have the contemporary
idea of art as - a picture on
a wall’ noted visitor Liz.

Next it was our turn to
create some Art, out
came glue, scissors and
colours, it had been a
long time since some of
us had this sort of
opportunity! Lead by our
Associate Artist Chris,
we generated different
‘step’ designs.
Finishing up with a vote
for the best creation to
adorn the ‘Mebourne
wall of art’ Resident
Dennis noted that art
‘Gets you thinking’ and
on describing his art said
‘it was a bit of fun’
Some of the elderly
visitors have not been
into Nottingham city
centre for a long time
and to see the old lace
market and church on
high pavement, on this
bright day was an
extra bonus.

Residents and visitors were
captivated and it was a privilege to
hear the spoken word in these
times
of
electronic
communications, when the power
of the human voice is often
undervalued.

From Zumba to Rumba
based exercise at
Melbourne House.
Even those most
reluctant
to
participate gained
motivation
and
were able to move
to the rhythmic beat
of the music. Our
over 80’s didn’t stop
there – the next
Get Dancin’ - old & young step out
week they were ‘off’
T-dancing, joining
Zumba – an enjoyable and lively Latino
in with other ‘youngsters’
way to exercise proved to be
at a local leisure facility
inspirational when delivered as a chair

Cooks Cake —Good on Fridays
A wish tree began with
many visitors making
wishes
for
health,
happiness and peace.

A fabulous photo
montage now
adorns
Melbourne House
as a reminder of
our First Art
Outing in 2012
Cook creates this fabulous display on
Good Friday. Jayne the cook made
Easter even more special for
residents at Alexandra House
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Easter Saturday, Easter
bonnets were on parade.
On the Sunday residents
enjoyed their Easter
eggs, and a church
service from Langley
Mill
Church,
all
organised by caring
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Staff news
Our Carers Really Do Care
Promotion for Deputy at
Alexandra House
Marie Duke-Parker has
been with Eastgate Care for
over 3 years and has risen to
the challenge of Home
Manager.

Jacqui Inglis recently took
the Managers reins at Park
House, contributing
her
twenty years experience of
NHS nursing and her ability
for handling a demanding
schedule, having managed a
Trauma ward.
A high standard of care is
one of Jacqui's main aims at
Park House, respecting the
individuality of both
residents and their families.
She is looking forward to
ensuring that all residents
enjoy their time at Park
house and that they feel it is
their home.
As a hobby Jacqui likes
playing the Saxophone, so
we may be hearing some
alternative distinguished
‘sounds’ on occasions at
Park House!

At Head Office
Financial Controller—
Phil Goodacre;
Phil brings wide ranging
experience from over 30 years
in the Banking industry. Phil is
skilled at developing financial
analysis systems, achieving
revenue results and he is
warming to the Eastgate
Challenge of ‘no two days the
same’ & working with the
‘diverse’ range of staff!
Recreation involves being a
devoted Grandfather to 4 and
an avid Motorsport fan.

Christine Graham

New Care Home
Manager Arrives at
Park House

Marie originates from
Ilkeston and has worked in
the Care sector in excess of
30 years! We welcome her
wealth of experience in this
role.
She is keen to develop further
the great homely atmosphere

created by her predecessor
Sally Barry, who continues
her commitment to the
home as Deputy Manager.

Latest Development;
Jean Drury Heads the
Belle Vue Team
An accumulated 11 years
Care Home Management
experience & many years of
nursing is the combination
of skills Jean will be using
for the demanding role of
Dementia Home Manager.
Jean is keen on promoting
efficient working practices
and is studying Management
at level 5.
She is determined to extend
the support offered to
families and sees this as an
integral role of the care

Christine Graham –
Senior Care Assistant
Melbourne House
Christine has progressed from
joining as a Care Assistant
almost three years ago, to
attaining her NVQ II & III
certificates.
To gain confidence in her job &
certification Christine
undertook the appropriate
training, supported by Eastgate.
Previously Christine worked in
Community Care but much
prefers her employment at
Melbourne House, working as
part of a team. She finds it more
like a family environment, with
the staff and residents there is
plenty of friendly banter
enjoyed by residents and staff.
‘You get more continuity in a
Care Home and see residents
progress from when they arrive
in need of care and unable to
look after themselves, through
to gaining a bit more
independence. It is our job to
keep up morale and encourage
them on a daily basis. Every day
is busy but always different .
Sometimes it is sad as some
people are not with us for long,
they may be towards the end of
their lives, you don’t get used to
that, but you have to help
everyone cope with it’

……… . . p r o v i d e s
a
s t r u c t u r e d
d e v e l o p m e n t
programme for newly
qualified nurses .
This is an important
element of the Post
Registration Education and
Practice
Proposals
proposed by the NMC
(Nursing and Midwifery
Council)
The continual review and
assessment procedures
allow nurses to progress in
a more confident and
learned manner in the Care
Home environment.
Preceptorship is innovative
in the Care Home
environment; it indicates
commitment to learning
and developing to the staff
and requires a long term
investment from Eastgate,
to ensure its effective
implementation across all
the care homes.
Beginning a new role can
cause anxiety and a period
of support helps in the
transition period from
student to qualified
clinician.
This will
qualified

Jean Drury
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Preceptorship…..

assist newly
nurses
in

Adult Services Update

Letter of Thanks

From Beryl Lacey – Wife of Alexander House Resident, Alan Lacey
Dear Mr Day
April 2012
My husband, Alan Lacey has been a resident at Alexandra House since June 2011.
On my first visit Marie (Martin) took us round and showed us which rooms were
available & everywhere we walked we saw happy residents & caring carers……
Each time I visited Alan said ‘the girls are lovely’& I think they love me’ But it
wasn’t just Alan getting this love and attention it was all the residents.
Alan is an insulin dependent diabetic, Sally and all the staff, including the chefs,
have worked so hard to give him a good diet and keep his blood sugar stable. I
know how difficult that can be.
I must say to you Mr Day, thank you for Alexandra House and the staff who give
100% at all times & every day I thank God for Alexandra House.
Yours sincerely,
Beryl P Lacey (Mrs)

It is designed to protect people
who can't make decisions for
themselves or lack the mental
capacity to do so, but is based on
the premise that it is better for an
individual to make as many
decisions
as
possible
for
themselves.
Inability to make decisions can be
due to a mental health condition, a
severe learning difficulty, a brain
injury, stroke, unconsciousness or
sudden accident.
It also allows adults to appoint, in
advance of losing mental capacity,
another person to make decisions
about personal welfare or property
on their behalf at a future date.
Every person should be presumed
to be able to make their own
decisions. You can only take a
decision for someone else if all
practical steps to help them to
make a decision have been taken
without success.
Incapacity is not based on the
ability to make a wise or sensible
decision.

Select Relatives groups are being
organised, via our
Training
Division, to discuss a range of
topics
such
as
the
MCA,
safeguarding, DOLS - subjects that
are pertinent to family members
across our Care Homes.

Alexandra House,
191 Nottingham Road,
Wroughton Court, Eastwood,
Nottm , NG16 3GP
Tel—01773 530601
Park House,
Cinderhill Road,
Bulwell, Nottm, NG6 8SB
Tel—01159 771363
Melbourne House,
Aspley Lane, Aspley,
Nottm, NG8 5RU
Tel—01159 294787

Let’s Talk About…..
The Mental Capacity
Act
Mental Capacity Act - The act's
purpose is to allow freedom to
make decisions now and prepare
for future medical treatment.

Eastgate Care
Homes;

…...Our Carers Really Do Care

All Our Care Homes offer;

More Training
Equals Better Care
Over 1500 Hours of direct
training completed the
continual effort devoted to
staff development across
the Eastgate Care Homes.
(2011-2012) Courses
ranging from Dementia
Care through to
Safeguarding form part of
the learning programme.
‘More hours and quality
training means that our
staff are always
progressing and therefore
able to deliver a higher
standard of care to our
residents’ Marilyn
Andrews—Training
Manager.

Belle Vue Lodge
Woodborough Rd
Mapperley
Nottm, NG3 5FS
Tel—0115 960 7706

On Preceptorship
'If I was newly
qualified, this would
be a route that I would
choose to help my
career development
and level of expertise'
Says Sue Clifford
(Registered Nurse)

• Respite
• Nursing
• Palliative
• Convalescence
• Dementia
• Personal/Residential Care
Latest News;
75 New jobs are to be created
in Ilkeston, with the
construction of a 66 bed
nursing dementia care home.
This will be the 5th Eastgate
Care Home in the East

In excess of 350 hours of
Induction training gives our
‘new starters’ help settling
in’.
This
is
being
complimented by offering
the
Preceptorship
Programme. which is a real
incentive for nurses just

—Subjects
which
we
have
experience of and information
which we want to share with

Canal-side Care Home—Ilkeston, Architects drawing
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